Tarrying in Jerusalem

The Great Fast is seven weeks; Pascha is eight weeks. Having descended through the Fast into the Lord’s Tomb, at the midnight hour of Pascha we ascend into the “invisible Church” of the heart. Midnight of Pascha is a mystical gate that opens in time onto another world beyond time, the world of the heart, the inner chamber (Mt 6:6). As the end of creation (the seven), Pascha opens onto the beginning of the New Creation (the Eight).

Before He ascends, the risen Lord commands His disciples to tarry in Jerusalem until they receive Power from on high (Lk 24:49). Might we translate it to dwell in the Psalms (the word is kathizete)? For is this the earthly Jerusalem or the New Jerusalem; the temple of Jerusalem or the Temple of the Lord’s Body, the Church? Is it only the Twelve, or is it all who stand with them in the ageless Age of the Lord’s Pascha?

The purpose of human life, says St. Seraphim of Sarov, is to acquire the Holy Spirit. Lent brings us to Pascha, and Pascha opens us onto Pentecost—as we heard on Holy Saturday from Ezekiel: “I will open your graves and cause you to come up out of your graves. I will put my Spirit within you, and you shall live, and I will place you in your own land.” See how the purpose of life is poured out on us in the Church.

The “true activity” of the Church, then, as St. Gregory Palamas calls it, is to dwell, let’s say, in the inner chamber of the Psalter until we are clothed with Power from on high. In that Power, we do not lay down the Cross we took up throughout Great Lent. The Cross has become the wood of our being. Its Power, the Holy Spirit, has become active in us; it makes us strong enough to follow Christ up to our “own land.”
Youngsters are learning health and nutrition basics in Gaza, where malnutrition is very common for children under 6. Health screenings for students, nutrition workshops for parents, and training for educators at community kindergartens help these kids stay healthy, strong, and eager to learn. Thank you for investing in tomorrow.